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March, Month Of Boisterous Weather
Appropriately Named After War God

CONSERVATION AFFAIRS
Happenings Affecting Woods, Waters and Wildlife
By THE BLUFFTON COMMUNITY SPORTSMEN’S CLUB, INC.

Sportsmen Meeting To Feature DDT
Mosquito Control Program
Members of the BLUFFTON COM
MUNITY SPORTSMEN CLUB will
meet Wednesday night, March 12, at
8:00 p. m. at the town hall to discuss
a program of mosquito control for
the community.
J. D. Cherry, representative of the
Sherwin-Williams Co., wall show col
or and sound motion pictures on the
use of the DDT insecticide for a con
trol program and the use of 24D as
a weed killer.
Following his talk an open discus
sion is planned on the possibility of
spraying Bluffton with DDT from
low’ flying aeroplanes.
T. F. Prosser, new owner of the
Bluffton Implement and Harness
Company, will show thrill pictures
of the 1946 Speedway Races at Ii11lianapolis.
A. E. Kohli will be in charge <of
the meeting. Visitors are invited 1to
attend the program and take part :in
the discussion.
Four area hunters bagged red fox-
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es in the Bluffton hunting area the
past few days.
Dallas Yoakam shot a red fox
early Sunday morning near Lafay
ette and Donald Harmon from Gilboa
bagged a red fox in the John Habbegger woods near Bluffton last
Wednesday.
Yoakam bagged his animal by fol
lowing a trail. Knowing there were
few’ pheasants on his farm he reason
ed foxes must be the cause. A heavy
snow’ fell the night before so he set
out to look for tracks and ran across
the trail of a red fox on his neigh
bors farm, the Dave Harshey place.
Luck was with with him and after
a short time he sighted the animal

Buckeye quarry a few days ago.
Three girls from Ottawa headed
for the meter works also saw a fox
near the Ebenezer church.
Jud Klingler and Dean Moore bag
ged three red foxes near Ada last
w’eek. The two hunters have purchas
ed a fox hound which aids them con
siderably in their hunting.
In addition to the apparent influx
of foxes in the area tw'o wolves were
shot by hunters near Ottawa in Put
nam county.
The two animals had been ravag
ing live stock and a party of 40 hunt
ers with the aid of an airplane and
two fox hounds tracked them down.
- A former Bluffton man “Slim”
Westrick bagged one of the w’olves
and Ruhl Burkhart shot the other.
Both men live at Continental.
Most counties in the state pay a
bounty on fox from $2.00 up to $5.00.
Many clubs add an additional bounty.
The Bluffton Sportsmen’s Club pays
to members who have been in
good standing for at least two suc-
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March—the month of rough and
boisterous weather is at hand —
named after the ancient war god
Mars.
Legend has it that Mars was the
son of Jupiter and Juno, the king
and queen of the gods and was gen
erally represented in a shining suit
of armor, with a plumed helmet on
his head, a spear in one hand and a
shield in the other.
His chariot was driven by the god
dess of war, Bellona, who also
watched over his safety in battles
which were constantly raging on
earth.
During the great fight between the
gods and giants to decide who was
to rule the world, Mars was cap
tured by two of the giants who
bound him day and night, the legend
account narrates.
After a year of captivity he was
freed by clever god Mercury who
succeeded in loosening the chains so
silently that the giant heard no
sound.
Mars was loved by Venus, the
goddess of* beauty, but wishing to
keep their love a secret from the
other go^s, they met only at night
and Mars appointed his servant
Alectryon to keep watch and to call
him before the sun rose, as he did

not wish Apollo, the sun god, to
see him.
One night Alectryon fell asleep
and neglected to warn the lovers
and Apollo saw’ them from his char
iot. He caught them in a net of
steel and held them prisoners while
the other gods ridiculed them.
As soon as he was free, Mars,
who w’as angry with Alectryon for
failing his responsibility, changed
him into a cock and condemned him
to give warning every day of the
sun’s rising.
During wartime, the Romans turn
ed to Mars for help and protection.
Before setting out to battle, the Ro
man general w’ent into the temple oi
Mars and touched the sacred shield
w'ith the point of his spear and sup
plicated “Mars, watch over us.’’
The training ground of the Ro
man soldiers was called Campus
Martius (the field of Mars) in hon
or of the god of war and it W’as
commonly believed that Mars him
self led their army into battle and
helped to give them the victory.
Thus when the Romans came to
designate the third month they could
find no name more appropriate for
the blustery and boisterous time of
the year than the name patterned
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ment at Celina, Elida and Harrod
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round assignment, stopping Willshire Follas v
acated the form er Mary MatEbenezer church and Mrs. George
easily by a score of 46 to 28 . . . The
Sw’ank saw a fox standing on the as they visit the const ation exhibit Lima crew faces a tough assignment ter farn i purchased by Sam Badertscher, u■ho expects to occupy the
in the lobby.
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this Wednesday night, however, when place.
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29 . . . Hicksville, which won the A- ton Bucher is erecting on South Main
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Ira LaRue south of Beaverdam will
In the Class A tournament at have a public sale next Wednesday.
Findlay, two Western Buckeye league He has rented the farm for the com
teams remain in the running . . . ing year and he and Mrs. LaRue will
Wapakoneta advanced to the semi
leave soon on a trip to California.
final round by topping Crestline, 45
Frank Zuercher, formerly employed
to 34, and Lima South, 53 to 34 . . . by the highway department, is now
Findlay also is in the semi-final employed at the cement block factory
bracket, with victories over Galion, on the site of the former Balmer saw
43 to 26, and St. Marys, 47 to 30...
mill in Bluffton.
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dam recently sold a trailer to a party
having beaten Upper Sandusky, 40 to in Florida.
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Rhuel Suter of Pandora was in
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and Wapakoneta will clash at the
where his brother, Albert, is serious
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ly ill.
Lester Van Meter and family have
moved into the John Fett property
east of Beaverdam on the Lincoln
highway.
Pickup rubbish aqd ashes will
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hefner, south of
start Thursday, March 6. Have every Gratz crossing, are spending two
thing in containers anid placed where weeks in Detroit.
accessible to the true
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“Safety Legion of America”
publish an announcement
to almost a standstill Sunday night
. . . presented it to the
Winner House people ... as a
because of icy condition of the road.
on Safety Legion Clothes
practical plan to promote
C. E. Roberson, superintendent of
for the young crowd.
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gone—but this is not going
The Farm Bureau, which purchased
to be a talk on “scarcities”—or
the clothes themselves—
part of the Philip Hilty farm south
And so—Safety Legion
but just a bit about the people
of Bluffton, will soon begin erection
Clothes came into being!
of Swiss ancestory
of
a building there.
who make “Safety Legion.”
They were an
Cal Andrew’s has been employed as
They’re nice people to
fireman at Bluffton college.
know about.
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GEIGER & DB.LER
SAYS: I

Tradition with a touch of Tomorrow

ATTENTION
Will pay S3 and up for globe lamp shades, colored vinegar
cruets, some cups and saucers, also vases.
Will pay well for any old colored glass.
Will buy old cherry; walnut or maple chests or other furniture
of above woods if old.

Also any old or pretty dishes, odd pieces of Haviland, brass or
copper items. Indian relics, jewelry, Swiss music boxes, 1.001 items.
IV rite me giving your phone number and where you live and I
will come to see you.

L. HCWE, Lenten, Chic
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HARD WORK*
Standing on your feet is hard work
when you wear shoes that fail to
support and balance the weight
of your body as Nature intended.
,-r• '•

I
w

HEALTH SPOT SHOES
have been scientifically
designed to SUPPORT and
BALANCE your weight
evenly and proportionately
thruout the natural weight
bearing arches of your feet.

FOOT BALANCE
IS

FOOT COMFORT

' BODY FATIGUE ORIGINATES IN YOUR FEET"
Health Spot Footwear availabl
LADIES

Widths
5A to 3E

Width

2A

W. El. Gratz
Family Shoe Store
Scientific Fitting a Specialty
Bluffton, Ohio
(Closed Thursday Afternoons)

★GUArn YOUR FOOT HEALTH*
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Mayor’s Notice

CION TOGS

NYLONS

Long and Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts and Slacks

A

Pinwale Corduroy
Jumpers in brown,
teal and maroon.

Safety Legion Clothes are made
in BERNE. INDIANA.
The concern started about 40
years ago—making work
clothing—all kinds—a very
diversified line.

And then there crept into it—
a health dissatisfaction—
a “personality” was developed—
that expressed itself in doing
things differently—in
specializing—in
concentrating—in being not
just a maker in a highly
competitive field—
hut the “WINNER.”
“THE WINNER HOUSE”—
is the firm name.
The idea for Safety Legion
clothes was born some 14 years
ago. A schol bus accident
in Rochester, Indiana ... so
deeply affected a man in that
city . . . that he dedicated his life
to “safety for children."

success!
Primarily—because they were
GOOD clothes—wonderfully well
fitting—good looking—the
youngsters practically begged for
Safety Legion—they were “fun”!
They held up in strenuous
service—they washed
beautifully—and held onto
their fit!
There is a booklet with
each garment . • . that carries
“10 goals of safety and
sportsmanship.”
There is a magazine. THE PILOT,
published for the Boys that
contains a vast amount of data
. . . Spring issue now here— *
it’s free
. . . very interesting to boys
. . . There is a Safety Legion
Emblem attached to each
garment.
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The National Forest Reservation
Commission has authorized the pur
chase of 111,443 acres of land to be
added to national forests. The esti
mated cost is $536,582. Of the total
approved, 1,389 acres are in Ohio
and that acreage will cost about
$13,516. The largest acreage will be
bought in North Carolina.
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PAUL SCHOENLEIN, MGR.
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■&ACHR/A CAN'T MULTIPLY!
No sir, bacteria don’t have much chance to multiply
and grow in milk held in an International Copier,
because it cools so quickly.

This means premium quality milk with fewer
rejections . . . hence, greater money returns
and more profit

Please do not consider this announcement as an endeavor to
sell Safety Legion Clothes. They're scarce—It is intended
only to give you a bit of history of the concern—a bit of its
background—with a reminder that better days are coming.

May we tell you about the exclusive features pf the
International Milk Cooler? We’ve a site for
every dairy herd.

C. F. Nisiwander

GEIGER & DILLER
Headqurters for Clothing and Furnishings

I

Yes, you save money by dealing with
cash. Bes des, you're the boss that way.
You can < ret the money here quickly and
privately, Take it with you and make the
dollars c ount. That's smart business.

Phone: 126-W
Your Friendly Store

-

116 S. Main St.

K< McCORMICK-DEERING MACHINES, PARTS AND SERVICE
............... . ............. —.....................
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